CW M15AA Panthers Player Movement
Registration/Transfer/Tryout Permission Clarifications Question:
All documentation relating to tryout permission is geared toward elite or AA tryouts; all player
movement forms reference elite or AA. The minor hockey player movement request document outlines
an option for "movement to an MHA of higher Categorization"; based on Hockey Alberta's
recommendation, would the movement to an MHA of higher categorization be the simplest way to
conduct player movement in this instance?
Answer:
To answer your question on Player Movement, the Minor Hockey Player Movement Form would be the
form that would be used by players looking to tryout with the Centre West Panthers. With that said, the
player movement would fall under the reason “I would like to apply for an exception to register in
another MHA (if so, please provide letter outlining reasons)”, which includes movement to an MHA of a
higher categorization as you have stated. Hope that answers your question.
Form found here: https://www.hockeyalberta.ca/uploads/source/Forms/201617%20NEW%20LOGO/2017-2018_Player_Movement_Process__Form.pdf
To Summarize:
Because the M15AA team is not considered part of the Elite Stream or AA Model, a Minor Hockey Player
Movement Form is required for tryout and permanent transfer, checking off “I would like to apply for
an exception to register in another MHA (if so, please provide letter outlining reasons)”, attaching a
letter to explain the movement request reasoning. Note: There is no tryout form for Midget 15 AA
Hockey.
Sample Letter:
To Whom It May Concern;
Please consider a request for (player name)________________ __ ___movement to an MHA of a higher
categorization. (player name) _____________________ would like participate in the tryout for the
Centre West Panthers Midget 15 AA Hockey Team for the ________/________season. If (payer
name________________________ if successful, it would be understood that (player
name)_________________________would remain with the Centre West Panthers Midget 15 AA Hockey
Team. If unsuccessful, the player would be returning to his or her home association.
The Centre West Panthers are registered under Sylvan Lake Minor Hockey Association.
Parent Name_______________________
Parent Signature___________________________

